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Department of Psychology Events and Announcements 

University Events And Announcements 

Research And Internship Opportunities 
 

Looking for a Job? 
Mental Health & Behavior Science Conference & Career Expo  

Glendale Community College: 6000 W. Olive Ave. Glendale Arizona 85302 

Career Expo from 10:00 am to 1:30 pm (Student Union)  

Conference from 9:00 to 5:00 (Student Union 104) 

April 20, 2017 

Click here for participating companies.  

Click here for the agenda. 

 
 

Intern Spotlight 

Intern: Stephanie Wilkins 
 

Semesters of Internship:  Summer 2016 and Fall 2016 

 

Internship Sites: Homeward Bound and Scottsdale Unified School District’s 
  Cherokee Elementary School and Sequoya Elementary School 

Give an overview of your site and what you did while interning there. 

 

Homeward Bound is not the Disney movie about pets trying to find their way home! 

Homeward Bound provides transitional housing and programs to help families in Phoenix that are experi-
encing poverty. Programs offered to families living in Homeward Bound include GED tutoring, help with 
budgeting, self-esteem, and parenting. On their campus, Homeward Bound has an early learning center 
called Strong Foundations. Strong Foundations serves children ages six weeks to five years old. At Strong 
Foundations, children attend full-time childcare and learn skills important for resiliency. Early Head Start is 
available in the younger classrooms. Most children that attend Strong Foundations either live with their 
families at Homeward Bound or were referred to Strong Foundations from the Department of Child Safety. 
Some children at Strong Foundations are experiencing poverty, domestic violence, or other trauma. As an 
intern, I assisted the teachers in one of the preschool classrooms. At Strong Foundations there is a large 
emphasis on using appropriate language and a positive tone with the children. The teachers do not yell at 
children and tell them “no”. You tell the children what they are supposed to do and use redirection, instead 
of telling children what not to do. I engaged children in developmentally appropriate activities and play, and 
helped them learn social skills and boundaries.  

 

My second internship was with two elementary schools in Scottsdale Unified School District. As an intern, I 
assisted the school psychologist at each school. At Cherokee I assisted with the Universal Screening of all 
first through fifth grade students in reading fluency. Students that were identified from the screening as at 
risk were placed into an intervention called Head Sprouts. Every week I would assess the first and second 
grade students placed into the reading intervention to monitor their progress in reading fluency. I would do 
this by having each student read a story for a minute, and counting how many words they read correctly. I 
also got to observe parent-faculty meetings. Usually at these meetings the school psychologist, speech 
therapist, physical therapist, and occupational therapist met with the parents of a child to discuss the 
child’s progress and their goals for their child. At Sequoya I made Excel graphs of the data from the Univer-
sal Screening for all first through fifth grade teachers. Additionally, I assisted the special education teachers 
with their students in the Learning Resource Center. I helped the students in the Learning Resource Center 
with their classwork, and made sure they stayed on task.  

 

Why did you choose the site where you completed your internship?  Discuss how the site fit in with your 
career/academic goals.   

 

I chose both Strong Foundations and Scottsdale Unified School District because I want to work with young 
children in a classroom. I wanted to be able to apply what I was learning in my psychology classes to an ac-
tual real-world setting. My future career goal is to become a school psychologist, so I wanted to gain experi-
ence working in the field before I applied to graduate school. It is important to get clinical experience be-
fore graduate school to make sure you want to work in a particular field. It is beneficial to gain experience 
applying what you are learning from classes while working with children in a fast-paced setting.  

 

What did you like most about working at your site?  What activities/responsibilities did you enjoy and 
learn the most from? 

 

My favorite part of working at both sites was working with the children. It was really inspiring to see the 
children make progress, and being a small part of that. I am inspired and encouraged by the children I 
worked with from Strong Foundations. They were experiencing trauma in their lives, but were still so excit-
ed to learn and were some of the most caring children I have ever met. When I conducted the weekly read-
ing fluency assessments with the children at Cherokee, it made me happy to see the children’s progress at 
the end of the semester. It’s really inspiring watching the students improve in their reading fluency. Some of 
the children could only read a few words during the Universal Screening. It was amazing to see them be 
able to read sentences at the end of the semester. When I conducted the weekly reading fluency assess-
ments, one boy would constantly ask me if he could continue reading the assessment passage after his one-
minute assessment was up. He told me that he enjoyed reading, and wanted to know how each story end-
ed. Another boy I assessed smiled and got really excited when I told him he read a lot of words after he fin-
ished his assessment. When I was their age, I did not enjoy reading because I struggled when learning how 
to read. I had to be placed into reading intervention as well when I was in elementary school. I am amazed 
that the children I assessed did not let their struggle with learning how to read stop them from enjoying 
learning.  

 

What skills/knowledge did you gain at your internship that you will carry with you in your career path? 

 

One skill I learned during my internships is how to communicate better with children. I also learned how to 
be flexible and problem solve with children. Additionally, I learned how to have more patience. When work-
ing with the children in the Learning Resource Center, they sometimes didn’t understand the problem the 
first time I explained it, so I had to come up with different ways to explain the information to them. I en-
joyed working with a diverse population of students. Some of the students in the Learning Resource Center 
had ADHD, and a couple students were selective mute. It was rewarding to learn how to apply concepts 
from my Learning and Motivation class and my Clinical Psychology class when helping the students with 
their assignments. One example is that I got to observe how the special education teachers used a token 
economy with their students.  

 

 

Discuss your career goals and what your next steps are after you complete your Psychology degree. 

 

I graduate from ASU this May. I hope to go to a graduate school program for school psychology. Ideally, I 
want to create and implement interventions and prevention programs in schools to help children experi-
encing poverty or trauma.  

 

If you are interested in working with Homeward Bound or with the Scottsdale School  District  
or pursuing an internship experience of your own, contact Dawn Phelps at dphelps@asu.edu  

and check out our Psychology Internship website here. 
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This Monday! 

ASU faculty and leaders 
share insights on diverse 
range of fields in just 60 
seconds 
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learned — in a single minute. 

Full article 

Lani Shiota’s 60-Second Video Clive Wynne’s 60-Second Video  

Got A Minute? 

From the Department of Psychology: 

Welcome to our new Academic Advisor: 

Sheryl Valdoria 
Sheryl joined the ASU Department of Psychology in 2017 after four 
years as an academic advisor with the California State University sys-
tem in Los Angeles.  She earned her bachelor’s degree in Psychology 
from San Diego State University, and her master’s degree in Education 
with an emphasis in school counseling from the University of South-
ern California.  Sheryl has worked with students at all grade levels 
from kindergarten through university and enjoys being a resource for 
students as they navigate the educational system.  She is thrilled to be 
a part of the Department of Psychology team at ASU and looks for-
ward to supporting Sun Devils in the pursuit of lifelong learning. 

https://webapp4.asu.edu/advsched/?init=false&acad_org=CPSYCH&nopassive=true
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nmr9fihjcz322vq/Job%20Expo%20Flyer%20for%20April%2020%202017docx.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/licq0vxp6d8p1hg/Mental%20Health%20Conference%20%20Expo%20Agenda.pdf?dl=0
https://psychology.clas.asu.edu/student-life/the-undergraduate-experience/psychology-internships
http://psychology.clas.asu.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/asupsych/
https://twitter.com/ASUPsych
https://asunow.asu.edu/got-a-minute
https://asunow.asu.edu/20170410-creativity-got-minute-new-asu-video-series-explains-well-everything?utm_campaign=SFMC_041117-ASU+Now+Daily+email_ASU%20Now&utm_medium=email
https://asunow.asu.edu/got-a-minute
https://asunow.asu.edu/got-a-minute

